WHERE TO PARK IN DOWNTOWN KEENE

GUIDE TO THE OFF-STREET LOTS

A  Elm Street Lot  Eleven (11) 2-hour metered spaces, Fourteen (14) 10-hour metered spaces Forty Four (44) reserved spaces

B  City Hall Garage (Lower)  Reserved Spaces Only-No Public Parking Available Six(6) 4-Hour Public Spaces Remainder Reserved Spaces

C  Wells Street Lot  Fourteen(14) 10-Hour Metered Spaces

D  Wells Street Parking Garage (Lower)  Twenty-nine(29) 10-Hour Meters, Seventy-eight (78) Reserved Spaces

D  Wells Street Parking Garage (Upper)  Fifty Six (56) 10-Hour Metered Spaces, Fifty nine (59) Reserved Spaces

E  Cypress Street Lot  Fourteen(14) Reserved Spaces Only- No Public Parking Available

F  Commercial Street (South) Lot  Eighteen(18) Reserved Spaces Only - No Public Parking Available

G  Commerical Street  One hundred thirteen(113) 10-Hour Metered Lot Spaces, Thirty two(32) Reserved Spaces

H  Gilbo Ave West Lot  Forty Six(46) Reserved Spaces Only - No public parking available

I  Gilbo Ave East Lot  One Hundred One(101) 10-Hour Metered Spaces

J  Library Annex Lot  Nineteen(19) 3-Hour Metered Spaces

Please contact Parking Services for availability of reserved spaces

WHERE TO PARK?

There are over 1,350 spaces throughout the city, for both On- and Off-street parking. With this guide, you’ll be able to find one when and where you need it—at minimal cost.

Keene also makes available certain reserved spaces in specific lots, on a quarterly basis.

Call: 357-9845
for more specific parking information
Office hours: Monday - Friday, 8am - 4pm.

SHORT TERM?

Need to park for two hours or less? Try the meters on Main Street and the connecting streets. They cost 50 cents per hour and a nickel will get you six minutes. But remember, “meter feeding” is illegal; so if your visit will be for more than two hours, play it safe and go to one of the off-street lots pictured above.

OR LONG?

There are seven long term lots and their meters range from three hours to ten hours; So please check the meter carefully when parking! Most of the long term meters will cost you just 30 cents per hour. Check out the map.

OVERNIGHT PARKING: Available at most lots on a rotating basis. Please check whether the lot is active on a given night by observing the entrance sign! Sorry -parking is prohibited on streets 1am–6am, NOV 1 – APR 30, and 2am–6am, MAY 1 - OCT 31.

FREE PARKING: All day Sunday, and after 5pm Monday through Saturday.

Public Restrooms are located at City Hall, 3 Washington St. 2nd Floor, Monday - Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
parking@ci.keene.nh.us  www.ci.keene.nh.us
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